
SHIPS COLLIDE;

SIX ARE DROWNED

Women Plunge Overboard
After Vessels Meet in Dense

Fog in Harbor.

HEROIC WORK OF RESCUE

Collision Occurs Karlj in .Morning.

Passengers Flee to tppcr Decks

In Mghtcloihes. Officers
Go Bon n.

NEW YORK, Nov: 2. In the thick
of a fog off Sandy Hook today the

teel freighter Georffic of the White Star
line rammed and sank the ligrhtly-lade- n

Panama line steamer Finance, outward
hound, with So pajwenpers. The Finance
went down within 10 minutes, carrying to
their death three of the passengers and

ne of the crew. The rent of the passen-
gers. 19 women and 14 children, as well as
others of th crew, were rescued by ttie
Itoats of the Georgic. The freighter waa
not damaged.

Woman Clings to Hailing.
Of the pawners lost, one was a wo-

man. MIps Irene Campbell, of Panama,
who clung frantically to the rail of the
sinking vil and could not be persuaded
to release her hold, nor were the men who
manned the small boat able forcibly to
remove her. She was seen clinging de-
terminedly as the vessel was engulfed.

William H. Todd, third assistant engi-
neer. Jumped overboard and was lost.
When a roll of the passengers of the
Finance was called it mas found that C
II. Schweinler. a policeman, of Panama,
and Henry Miller, a railroad conductor,
of Panama, had disappeared and there
was little doubt that they were drowned.

The disaster occurred In the main ship
channel off Sandy Hook at 8 o'clock this
morning, while both vessel were groping
their way through a fog that has held up
maritime commerce in local waters for
the last three days.

The Finance had weighed anchor and
was going down the Swaah channel when
Captain Mowdray. who waa on the bridge,
heard the whistle of an approacniug
liner. The Finance wa Immediately or-
dered astern and was slowly backing
whn the Georgk. hi bound from Uvor-pon- l.

loomed out of the fog and a mo-
ment later crashed Into the port side and
just abaft the beam of the Finance.

Prompt Work Saves Uvea.
The prow of the freighter penetrated

the side of the Finance nearly lo feet.
Many passengers were thrown from tlieir
berths. Hastily covering themselves with
bedclothing. they rushed In a panic to
the main deck, which was fust sinking to
the surface of the water. Many of the
passengers Jumped overboard before they
could be restrained by the crew of the
damaged steamer, some not stopping even
to provide themselves with
That more were not lost was due to tlie
discipline of the crew of the Finance
and the prompt and Intelligent work of
th sailors from the Georgic.

Immediately after ttoe accident the
freighter backed off and anchored, her
commander. Captain Clark, in the mean
time having ordered the lifeboats lo
cred. Tive boats of the Finanre also were
cut away as quickly as possible. Atten
ttou nas llrst given lo those who had
juiupod overboard, and a score or more
wen picked up by the small boats.

To add to the confusion a moment after
the Impact there was an explosion of an
ammonia tank In tlie forward hold of
the Finance and the fumes drove the
engineers and firemen to the decks. Will
iain Todd, the third assistant engineer.
was partly overcome, and. staggering to
t i te ra 11. t h re w himself ovc rboa rd. He
was not seen again.

The Finance had over TW hags of mail
aboard. Four elephants In the Georglc's
hold were undisturbed by the collision.

PRESSMAN ON RAMPAGE

dels Drunk. Boards Train, Draws

. CJun, Is Arrested.

TACOMA. Wash., Nov. X.l Special.)
Georce 'Vaenlani1er. who says he is a
pressman at Portland, wa arrested when
the Tortland train arrived in Tacoma
tins mornlr.R. Wasenlander boarded the
train at Portland sliRhtly under the In-

fluent- of liquor and attempted to flirt
with a woman. Her escort demanded
that W'acenl.-inde- r desist. Hnd the press-
man took an automatic revolver from
his suitcase and threatened to "kill the
first man who dared look him In the
fi.ee- .-

H then paraded through the car. flour-
ishing the revolver. When Tacoma was
reached Wasenlander walked meekly to
lh patrol auto. lister In the day he
Mid ha 'uad no recollection of the es-

capade. The passenjrers want to prose-
cute Wagenlander. and he will probably
be held until tomorrow.

WAGNER WINS AUTO RACE

Continued from First Pane.)

thousands hailed him an winner without
needing the six minutes In the race which
"Wagner held. Heniery having-- been sent
sway at the start at :.5 this morning
and Wagner at 98.

The minutes of waltlna- - after Hem-rr- y

had driven the blar Henx car over
the finish line eeemed to be hours to
the adherents of the missing car. It
was just as the fifth of the flylnir min-

utes was tlrkinn Itself away that the
blast of bugles and the roar of "Car
coming" rang out.

"Wagner. Wagner. Wagner. cried
the crowd as. pitching down the
stretch, the red car tore for the fate-
ful line. The cheers suddenly changed
to an oppressive hush as the narrow-
ness of tha time margin was realized,
and It was not until the Judges sig-
naled to the anxious little gang of
Italian workmen In the supply pits
that It waa definitely known who had
won.

Working Against Time.
Wagner drove a remarkably steady

race. He stopped several times for
supplies and once seemed to be in se-

rious trouble right in front of the
grandstand- - Something was wrong
beneath the car and down under the
max of cranks and wheels the
mechanician plunged. In a Jiffy he
was through. Wagner In the mean-
time had been pouring gasoline Into
one tank with his right hand and lu-

bricating oil Into another with his left-- It

was this delay that took Wagner
out of the lead In 11 of tba It laps of

the rae- - and gave It to Nazarro, whose
troubles were to come later.

In winning this grand prize race
the Automobile Club of America over
the bent Savannah course, Wagner se
a new record for road racing in this
eountrv. Georse Robertson, In the
Vanderbllt cud race 'of 2.8 miles las
month, set the mark at 64.3 miles an
hour- - Today the longer distance
402 miles was negotiated by-- Wagner
for an average of miles an hour.
Ho averagd 23 minutes to each one
of the IS laps, which measured 25.13
miles. His fastest iap was made In
21.50. but the lap honors of the day
went to le palma, at the wheel of Fiut
No. IS. which twice made the circle in
21.36, an average of about 70 miles an
hour.

From the moment the race got fairly
under way it developed into a battle
among the foreign cars. The Ameri-
can racers seemed unable to stand the
pace cut out by the other and more
powerful speed machines from France,
Germany and Italy.

Order of Finish and Time.
The order in which the cars finished

and their time was:
First IjOuIs Wagner. Italian Fiat No.

14: 370 minuted 31 seconds.
Second Victor Hmer. German Benz

No. 8, 371 minutes 27 seconds.
Third Felice Nazarro. Italian Fiat No.

6. 37S minutes 47 seconds.
Fourth Henriot. Benz No. 15. Z6 mln

Utes 1;: Sfvon-ds-

Fifth Haut vast. Clement-Bayar- d No.
13. 3!M minutes 6 seconds.

Sixth Strang. Renault No. 16, 403 min
utes 37 seconds.

Seventh Rigul, VIement-Bayar- d No. 1,

no time given.
Eighth Fourner, Italia No. 17, 406 min

utes 32 seconds.
Ninth De Palma, Fiat No. 18, 411 min

utes 34 seconds.

BRIGHT LIGHT ON HEARING

(.Continued from First Page.)

side. I atn strengthened in this belief
bv the fact that he knows tiiat Ger
many, as u preliminary to its latest tar
iff revision, created a commission of 32

experts and that they gave five years
of investigation to tlie subject, many of
them visiting every country on the globe
with which Germany had any trade. Sev
eral of them came to the I nited States.
Moreover, our tariff covers far more
items than Germany's. Our Industries are
three times as great in volume. In get
ting its tariff investigation made by
board of experts Germany was applying
business principles to what is

a business subject. Railroads,
great industrial and commercial houses
and all toe other larger enterprises in
the United States employ experts to In
quire into business conditions and make
reports on which plans lor tuturo activ
ity can be based.

Reminds or Hereafter in 1912.
"The men who are running the big

corporation called the United htates
Government know that the trade laws
of the universe will not suspend them-
selves for their gratification.

'If anyone supposes that he can
safely assail the publics patience, he

taking a glamblcr's chauoe. That
how It looks to me at this moment.

In politics, as in anything else, there
Is a hereafter, although some of our
lawmakers sometimes seem to forget
this. In our case' the hereafter may
strike us In 1912. If It gets sufficient
provocation. It may hit us In tlie Con
gressional election or

We who worked and voted Tor Tart
and a Republican Congress, who be- -
leve that he and the Republican plat

form meant exactly what they said:.
nd who have faith in his sincerity, his

courage, his progressiveness ana ins
devotion to Republican principles, call
upon Mr. Taft and the ways and means
committee not to forget these ele-
mentary truths."

CVT IX METAIi SCHEDULES

Reduction 10 to 20 Per Cent Mure

Articles Classified.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 2& From the tes-

timony offered before the Ways and
Means Committee at the tariff hearing
yesterday. It Js evident that fiome reduc-
tion, possibly 10 to 20 per cent, will be
made In the duties on Iron, steel and
metal product when the new tariff bill
Is framed.

Numerous recommendations have been
made to the committee for changing the
wording, making new classifications and
providing new paragraphs for the metal
schedule. Among the articles for which
It Is proposed to make specific provision
are steel wool or shavings, diamond steel,
steel rrlt. Iron, sand and similar articles;
steel saw plates, crucible plate steel,
steel circular saw plates, steel strips,
knives, chrome metal, ferromanganese.
manganese metal, tunusten and similar
metals, manufactures of mica and alloys,
and other mixed metals not specifically
provided for.

Bells, buckles, chatelaines, clasps, gir-
dles and other similar articles which have
not been mentioned hereto-
fore, caused endless trouble in classifi-
cation for duty. LMsputes between the
Government officers and the importers
constantly arising. It is purposed to make
the law explicit by providing for these
articles the same duty Imposed on pins
not commonly known as Jewelry.

It is also purposed to restrict the terms.
"Iron plates, steel plates, plate Iron and
plate steel." as used In the tariff, "to
such articles having plain surfaces which
may. however, be checkered, corrugated
or ribbed, for use as parts of construc-
tions, but not as tools or implements In
manufacturing."

A duty will be imposed on all castings
of Iron or cast-iro- n plates which have
been chiseled, drilled, machined or other-
wise advanced in condition by process or
operations subsequent to the casting pro-
cess, but not made tip inro articles. This
will be done In order to frustrate the nu-

merous attempts of Indefatigable customs
attorneys to secure tho entry of manufac-
tured articles of iron at the comparatively
low rates of duty prescribed for cast-iro- n

plates and castings.
The hearimts on the metal schedule will

be continued tomorrow. H. E. Miles,
chairman of the Tariff Committee of the
National Association of Manufacturers.
Is expected to address the committee In
tavor of tariff revision downward. To
gether with President Van Cleave, of the
association. Mr. Miles was invited to the
hearing by Chairman Payne.
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BLUFF. IS CALLE'Dl!

Carnegie Exposes Enormous

Profits Made Under Tariff.

WAS FORCED TO JOIN TRUST

Said He Could Make Money at
$14.50 When Pool Sold at $!(.

Pittsburg's Tariff-Fe- d Mil-

lionaires Indorse King.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Nov. . (Special.)
The statement made by Willis L. King,
head of the Jones & Laughlin Company,
yesterday before the ways and means
committee at Washington, that Andrew
Carnegie "don't understand steel con
ditions" and that "he has no interest in
steel business except for tlie money he
draws from bonds" has set Pittsburg by
the ears. The xving testimony and Mr.
Carnegie's tariff argument were discussed
over Thanksgiving turkey today with
more or less bitterness. Steel men are
unanimously with Mr. King that Mr.
Carnegie's "latest break" was a bad one.
but along other lines of business there
is a different feeling.

Incidentally today it came out through
a similar "break years ago by --Mr.. Car
negie he was compelled finally to sell out
nil his holdings and permit the formation
of the United States Steel Corporation.
It was not until today that it finally
leaked out that all other steel interests
of the entire United States massed on
Mr. Carnegie three years before they
reallv succeeded in ousting him and in
forming the steel corporation.

Carnegie Cut Rail Prices.
It was in 1W6 that Mr. Carnegie get

ideas of his own on steel rails and pro
dded to kick over the traces from the

steel rail pool which was then in exist
ance. The resur was the breaking up ot
the pool, which had been selling rails at
tM per ton. 3ir. Carnegie had been one
of the biggest rail men In the pool, but
he had wanted to shade prices a little
hence the row. John W. Gates, of the
Illinois Steel Company, became busy and
advertised rails at $17, laid down in Cbi
cago. This was a cut of $7 per ton from
the former pool price and was intended
to worry Mr. Carnegie, who was the big
gest maker of steel rails in the world.
It didn't worry Mr. Carnegie a bit, but
it made him mad, and Inside of 48 hours
lie had every other railmaker In the
United States worried. He offered to lay
down rail for rail witli Mr. Gates at Chi-
cago ffr J15.0O: another cut of $1.50 per
ton, or, what was still worse, hurled
this bomb through the public preiis:

Exposes Exorbitant Profits.
And if this price Isn't low enough, I

will cut another dollar and will still make
money on steel rails."

This was a blow that hurt. Mr. Carne
gie had uncovered tlie former workings
of tlie rail pool by showing that rails
that had been sold at $--4 per ton could
be sold at a profit when only $14.30 was
obtained.

Since then they have been trying to
keep Mr. Carnegie quiet and they suc
ceeded for eight long years. He has
now broken loos-?- however, .with some
thing worse than "the gang" ever an-
ticipated and gTeat is the worry among
steel men.

WANT NEW PLANS MADE

Kust Side Push Clubs on Record
Against Albtna High School.

Expressions from push clubs concern
ing1 the Alblna high-scho- building1
are unanimous they all demand that
the new plans be prepared and modeled
after the East Side High School, with
whatever improvements experience may
suggest, cost not to exceed $300,O0J and
the bond issue not to go above the
$2."i0,000 provided for. The North East
Side Improvement Association, the
North Alblna Improvement Club and
the Multnomah and Piedmont Push
clubs have passed resolutions objecting
to the erection of the building by cut
ting out portions in the design the
auditorium or gymnasium, or leav
ing any portion unfinished, as has been
suggested. They are asking that plans
be drawn up for a smaller building than
contemplated, including an auditorium,
and then completed throughout.

The plan to cut out the auditorium.
gymnasium, and complete the rooms of
only one floor the first year and then
to complete the remainder at a later
date meets with unqualified disapprov-
al from all these organizations. They
feel that if part of the building is put
up it will remain in chat unfinished
condition for many years, owing to the
demand for school facilities In other
portions of the district.

The organizations are unanimous In
the opinion that a duplication of the
Ease Side High Rchoolhouse, which cost
$205,000, with the improvements, can
be erected In Aibina for ?2dO,000 or
$300,000 at the farthest.

Milwaukle Hull Dedicated.
The new Milwaukie town hall was

dedicated last night with a dance un
der the auspices of the fraternal or-
ders of the town. Nearly all of te

turned out. It is a two-stor- y

structure, and the dance hall is on the
second floor, elegantly decorated and
Is provided with a stage and scenery.
The people rejoiced all the more from

FOR
c SHEUMAT1SM

Rheumatism is caused bv an excess of uric acid in the blood, which
gradually gets into the circulation because of indigestion, constipation, weak
kidney action, and other irregularities of the system which are sometimes
considered of no importance. This uric acid causes an inflamed and irritated
condition of the blood, and the circulation instead of nourishing the different
portions Ol tne txxiy, conunuaiiy ueposiLs jniu iuc uci v cs, iiiulics, tissues

. - - -- - . --- 7ana joints, uic iinuums, ,..

matism can only be cured by a thorough cleansing of the blood, and this is
just what S. S. S. does. It goes down into the circulation, and by neutral-

izing the uric acid and driving it from the blood, effectually and surely
removes the cause. S. S. S. strengthens and invigorates the blood so that
instead of a weak, sour stream, causing pain and agony thoughout the sys--

4: r . t n .1 t ; l. : . 1 v, a
tem, it becomes an invigorating, nourishing umn, luiuismug uuu
vigor to every part of the body and relieving the suffering caused by this
disease, o. O. o. Deitlg a purely vcgciauic uiuuu jjuuuci, 10 wjc ouioi
safest cure for Rheumatism in any of its forms. Book on Rheumatism and
any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.
, " THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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-i heating stoves is
in me most

t? T..:-- 7NT,-- J M .... rUfis) u complete line 01 our
f4a&&&?h Rasfimfint Stove De- -

partment Heaters
in every size and style for burning wood or
coal, or both priced to meet every demand.

Airtight Heaters in a number of stvles antl all sizes the best
made. Priced from ."$2.25 UP TO $16.00
"Viola" Heaters burn wood or coal. From. .$11.50 UP
"Substitute Oak" Heaters burn wood or coal. Priced
from $8.00 UP
Oak Heaters made in several sizes will burn either wood
or coal. Priced upwards from $14.50
The "Hot Blast" most wonderful and economical of all
heaters lias perfect regulation will actually save 38 per
cent in fuel holds fire for 48 hours several sizes in the
heating stoves. Priced from $21.50 UP

. TOLL
COMPLETE

'

the fart' that the bulldinff is all paid I people. Offices and council chamber
for and that too without taxing nm are on rne tirst tloor.
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A NOTABLY BEAUTIFUL AND INTERESTING NUMBER

ABBEY'S LATEST MURAL PAINTINGS
A reproduction of his decorations at Harrisburg. Including a number of detailed studies for
the large pictures, with an article by Royal Cortissoz. This is the most important work this
great artist has done since the beautiful Holy Grail for the Boston Library.

ROBERT BURNS'S COUNTRY
A visit to and study of "'The Heart of Ayrshire," by Professor George M. Harper of
Princeton. Illustrated with a beautiful series of pencil drawings by F. L Emanuel.

FOUR PAINTINGS byAIonzo Kimball, reproduced in
Fllll Color. Suggested by Sheridan's famous "Toast" from "The School for Scandal.'"

THE BEST SHORT STORIES OF THE YEAR

AMONG THEM
THE CHRISTMAS HANDICAP, by
James B. Connolly. A thrilling story
of great foot-rac-

THE USES OF DIPLOMACY, by
Katharine H. Brown. An idyl of
New England.

THE CONFESSION OF THE
COUNTESS ANNE, by Arthur Sher-
burne Hardy. A story of rare tenderneia
and sentiment.

COMO. .foem George Meredith
SULLA ATHENS. A by Sir Rennell

$3.00 A 23 CENTS A

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,

The Autumn models of

Michaels-Ste- m

Suits and Overcoats
for men and young
men reflect the latest
tailoring achieve-

ments of the day.
Fabrics have been
selected with great
care the workman
ship is perfection
itself and the pricing is

reason. -

The season's new-
est models should be
on sate in your City.
1 not, we'll tellyou
where to obtain them
and will also for-
ward you one of our
handsome Po-
rtfolios of styles if

send ms your
'local name.

AND Coal i

He tin:

3wlii5C snown

GIBBS.

HOUSEFURNISHERS

THE WARNING, by Josephine D.
Bacon. A dramatic story of business life.

RESCUE OF THE GODS, by
Emerson Taylor. How Sarah Vaughan's
ride was saved by a lucky speculation in
orseflesh.

PHYLLIDA, by Temple Bailey. How
Fhyllida and the poet found happiness.

AT FOOT OF HEMLOCK
MOUNTAIN, by Dorothy Canfield.
An appreciation of the friendly life of a
mountain village.

ON A by
AT Poem Rodd

YEAR NUMBER

NEW YORK
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you'll
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THE STORE WITH THE LIBERAL MOSEY-BAC- K POLICY

Cor. Fifth and Alder Streets
SAM E. WERTDEMIER, President and General Manager

FridayBargainDay
AND

Saturday So6cials
The extra specials that will be offered in Cloaks, Suits, Waists, Jew-
elry, Cut Glass, Silverware, etc., should prove a great buying incentive
for every one who is looking for real bargains. MANY WOULD BE
GOOD VALUES AT DOUBLE THE PRICE. In our Coat and Sui
Department you will find a complete assortment of colors, latest
styles and materials now in vogue.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS IN

Ladies' and Misses' Tailor-Mad- e Suits
Many striking and distinctive models at these popular prices, every
one showing style and material quality usually associated with
much higher prices.
New Tailored Suits of the latest styles in vofrue, in a liirse assort-
ment of colors, stripes and mixtures ; regular f25.00 4i 1 Q K
Suits at piJ.ViJ
$30.00 Tailored Suits in sizes from .'12 to 44. in style's and colors
to suit the most particular. Satisfaction jxuaran- - J!?1 O 'Jti
teed. Regular if.10.00 values at j J. i. J
$35.00 Tailored Suits, made for style and jrood, serviceable wear,
in shades of brown, navv, black, etc.; regular ! 4 Q'"
$35.00 value, at pXt.i7J
$40.00 Tailored Suits, with the new coat, effect, in broad-

cloth, fancy worsteds, tweeds anf fancv mixtures; t ? QC
regular $40.00 values at ViU"J
$45.00 Tailored Suits, made of fancy striped worsteds, serges,
broadcloths, in all the new models and effects; leg- - Q QC
ular $45.00 values, at.. P J O.UxJ
$50.00 Tailored Suits, all strictly tailored, handsomely trimmed
with satin, braids and buttons; new flare skirts; 10 1 7Cl
regular $50.00 values at S M., I nJ

MANY BETTER GARMENTS IN PROPORTION

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS OF

Jumper and Princess Suits

$15.00 Jumper Suits $5.95
Made of all-wo- ol chiffon panamas, in black, navy and dC QC
brown; full skirt and nicely tailored. Actual $15 value. .PJiJJ

$25.00 Jumper Suits $9.95
Are made of fine imported striped hand-finishe- d worsteds, in
brown, navy and stripes; elegantly tailored; actual dQ QC
$25.00 value $U.VJ
$30, $35, $40 Princess Suits $12.95
They comnrise the most exquisite line of Princess Suits ever shown
in this city. Made of serges, worsteds, braided broadcloths and
shadow stripes, in brown, green, garnet, navy, taupe and black.
You could not duplicate any of these suits for less CJI O QC
than $30.00 to $40.00. On sale for V

Friday and Saturday Coat Specials
Avail yourself of this great opportunity of purchasing your "Winter
Coat at less than half price.

$25.00 Coats at ....$12.50
$27.50 Coats at $13. 50
$35.00 Coats at $17.45
$40.00 Coats at $19.75
$50.00 Coats at $22.50

Special Values From tne Jewelry Dept.
25 OFF ON ALL GOODS NOT ADVERTISED

Note the extra special reduced prices below.
200 baby and misses' solid Gold Kings, regular $1.50 value 75
100 gold-fille- d Bracelets cameo and signet $4.00 value.. $2.10

00 gold-fille- d Bracelets, guaranteed 25 years; $7.00 value. $3. 75
250 ladies' Belts, gold-fille- d buckle; $1.00 value 39
100 ladies' genuine Leather Handbags, $2.50 value $1.69

CUT GLASS
200 Cut-Gla- ss Bowls, $4.00 value $1.90
200 Cut-Gla- ss Nappies, 5 and $2.25 value. 98
100 pairs Salt and Pepper Shakers, sterling tops, $1.50 val. 79

SILVERWARE v

Rogers Tea Set 12 teaspoons, sugar spoon, cream
ladle, butter knife, in silk-line- d box; $4.00 value..' ...$2.39
1 dozen Rogers Pie Forks, silk-line- d box, $3.50 value $2.15
1 dozen Rogers Bouillon Spoons, silk-line- d box. $2.50 val.. $1.69

BRENNER'S HAND-PAINTE- D CHINA
150 Bread and Butter Plates, $1.50-valu-e 90
150 Cups and Saucers, $2.50 value $1.69
100 large size Rose Plates, $3.50 value '....$1.90

$8.50 Guaranteed Black Silk Petticoats
$3.95

100 Black Silk Petticoats of guaranteed all silk, h flounce,
heatherbloom dust ruffle; actual $8.50 value, on sale QJ

Friday and Saturday Waist Bargains
$2.50 White Linen and Madras "Waists, pleated front QS
and back, laundered collars and cuffs; extra special.. ZfOC
$3.00 Linen Waists at $1.25 Fine quality linen, either in shirt
effect, plain fronts or back, laundered collars and D " OC
cuffs. Regular $3.00 value. Special tp 1 ,J
$20.00 and $25.00 Chiffon Waists $6.95 Are made in very fine
sheer silk chiffon, in colors of brown. lavender, pink, ciel, corn,
champagne, white, navy and black. Elegantly d,

others with hand-mad- e yokes and Directoire models. QC
Inside lining of silk taffeta. While they last U.-- J

Friday and Saturday Raincoat Bargains

$9.95, $13.95, $16.45
$20.00 Priestley Craveuetted Raincoats, guaranteed to wear well
and keep out the wind and water. Actual $20.00 C?Q QC
value, special
$30.00 Silk Striped Raincoat, extra fine value, latest styles and
colors; good enough to wear anywhere. Satisfac- - O
tion guaranteed; regular $30.00 values at )lu.33
$35.00 Moire Raincoats, in beautiful shades of red, brown, navy.
London smoke, etc.; extra lull length; fancy col- - fll C ylC
lars and cuffs "S.T5.00 values at f J- - VT.-r- C


